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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

The Tygh Ridge country hail another
nice shower Sunday night last. .

An exchange sarH that wheat in heinr
burned op around Walla Walla owing to
the lack of rain.

A. C. McDonald of Sherman county
brought into town two. wagon loadH of
fat hogs for 'Wood Brothers.

The tenth annual commencement ex-

ercises of the Wanco Academy will be
held at the Congregational church this
evening. ,

A correspondent writing to the Oehoeo
Review says that the town of Moro, in

-- Sherman county, is soon to liave a news
paper. .

Mr. W. E. Jones, of the firm of
Hallowell &' Donald, wool commission
merchants of Boston is in town looking
after the interests of his firm.

- Forty head of horses were fed at the
stockyards Tuesday which were started
this morning on their way to the Willam
ette Valley by way of the Barlow road.

The Oregon State Pharmaceutical so
ciety of which our fellow-townsma- n, Mr.
Geo. C. Blakelv is first vice president is

'.now in session at Portland. -

Mr. E. 5. Brooks of Silverton came up
this morning on a visit to Samuel L.
Brooks and wife. He will be present at
Miss Iva's graduation tonight and will

.. return to Silverton tomorrow.

-

"Childrens Day " will be observed by
appropriate exercises by the Congrega
tional Sabbath School on Sunday even
ing next. The programme will be given
tomorrow.

From Mr. Blackburn of Grant we are
pleased to learh that they had a fine
rain in Sherman county yesterday. It

..commenced at 7.30 a. m. and lasted till
noon. ; ; . .

There will be a meeting of fruit grow-

ers at the old court house, June 13th, at
two o'clock, for the purpose of organiz-
ing a shipping association. All interest-
ed parties are requested to attend.

Jas. Knight who has resided at Kings-le-y

for the past six or eight years passed
through this city Tuesday on his way to
Hood River where he intends to make
his future home. We' commend him to
the good people of Hood River as an
lionest man and a good citizen. ..

The decisions of Judge Bradshaw are
meeting with the hearty approval of the
general public. A gentleman said to
the'writer today, "I have never seen a
judge who tries harder both to oblige
and do what is right or who came as
near succeeding in doing both."

Hon. H. H. Dufur brought with him
from the Colville country some very rich
specimens of miiieral quartz. He says
the new lands just purchased from the
Colville Indians is very rich in all the
elements that go to make a great coun
try timber, grazing, agricultural, and
mining lands, with' vast? coal 'fields of
superior quality.

The fetaluma packing ' company
expects this year to put up. 1,000,000
cans of fruit. To show what such an
Institution does for a community we
draw upon the columns of the Imprint

. That paper says the cannery mentioned
will this yenr pay out $35,000 for help
and (60,000 for fruit. It will use 1000

barrels of sugar and $20,000 worth of
cans. -

Last evening the Alumni of the W.
A. gave a very pleasant reception to the
graduates, at the residence of Mr. W
G. Woodworth. At 0 o'clock, the mem'
bers of the classes who bad graduated in
the years past, gathered, with the teach
era around daintily laid luncheon tables
and the new class of three young ladies
was introduced by Mr. H. Riddell in
few well chosen words, and was received
by the Miss" Jessie Welch
in a manner, befitting the ' occasion
1 he company,. lingered around the tables
till 12 o'clock, when they seperated - for
their several homes, having had a most
enjoyable tune. "

-

A little sensation ' happened in the
quiet town of Dufur evening before last
A lady lecturer had obtained the use of
I he Dufnr M. E. Church, evidently

. through a misunderstanding on the part
of the pastor, Rev. T. W. Atkinson, and
proceeded to deliver a rousing rational
iitic lecture.-- - At ' tbe close and before
the house had retired the pastor an
nounced that the audience would trans
form itself into a prayer meeting and
then called on the lady to make the

- opening prayer. It Is needless to say
f.he politely declined bnt . the grayer
meeting went on, notwithstanding .

Mr. Alex McLeod, who is a juror at
- the present term of court, paid a flying

visit to his home at Kingsley on Friday
returning on Sunday. He reports grain
on Ty gh Ridge as looking well but not
growing fast, on account of the cold wea-

ther. '.There was a frost on Saturday
night which however, did no greatly per

'ceptible injury. " The ground is thor
oughly Boafcea ana it. there is a poor
crop in that neighborhood it will not be
from lack of . moisture. All they need
there is warm'" weather. Mr." McLeod
llievee" the Tygh Ridge will turnout as
large a crop of grain this year as it ever
did.

A change in the management of the
Oehoeo Reveiw has taken place, Dayton
Elliot having purchased a half interest
in the paper, and hereafter it will be pub
lished and conducted by Donthit &.

Elliot. A further change is indicated by
the announcement that six years exper;
ience has taught the past manager that
the field is too small for a. strictly
partisan paper and that in the future it
will be run on strictly independent lines,

. The country cannot have too many inde
pendent papers and we wish it abundant
snccess.

Mr. Truman Butler, writing to his
father from Lecompton, Kansas, thus
describee a Kansas thunder shower:
"Of all the fireworks and discharging of
heavy artillery which I ever heard, this
was certainly the grandest. Thunder!
yea it thundered till one could well ima-
gine bimaerf in the battle of "Waterloo.
The lightning waa a grander sight than
the people of The Dalles witnessed when
Chinatown was burned or Ben Snipes
had his fireworks. Bnt all this was too
fine to last long. Then as if the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans bad joined hands
over na and with their united strength
had resolved to baptise us, the ram
descended.
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he is disbursing officer have just finished
their work, having made their final re-

port from Colfax, Wash., on the 8th inst.
The part of their work in which we are
most interested in is their report on the
northern boundary of the Warm Spring
reservation. An interview with ' Mr.
Dnfer reveals the fact that the commis-
sion found that the McQuinn line is not
the northern boundary line of the reser
vation according to the treaty made in
1855 through Joel Palmer with the con-

federated tribes now known us the Warm
Spring Indians. The commission ap-

proves the Handley line up to the 2Hth

mile post from the place of beginning in
the middle of the channel of the Pis-chut- es

river, thence in a westernly di-

rection to the north-we- st corner of

the reservation. The commission were
entirely unanimous in their report, and
we hope their finding will be approved
as we have no doubt of its justice and
we are persuaded that it will meet the
approval of the whites, who have only
asked that the line be made to conform
to the original treaty.

Mr. Dufur speaks in the highest term
of his brother commissioners. Every-
thing between them was harmonious and
pleasant. A treaty was made with the
Indians of the Colville reservation for
the surrender of a million and a half
acres of their Mr. Dufurdescribes P ?,idid?11'

these lands as the finest he ever saw for
all purposes. The selection meets the
highest approval of the paople of Wash
ington and Mr. Dufur will endeavor to
have the Oregon delegation support that
of Washington in its effort to have the
selection and sale confirmed. Mr. Payne
a member of t he commission from North
Carolina promises to secure the same
support on behalf of the delegation from
his state. Mr. Dufurspeaks in the high
est terms of the people of Washington
for their hospitality and enterprise. The
work of the commission will end on the
12 inst., when Mr. Dufur and his brother
commissioners will again return to priv-

ate life. We can only say that if the
work of the commission in Washington
has been done as conscientiously and
fairly and with as much painstaking to
do what is strictly right and honorable
as it was done' here and we have no
doubt of that, the cordial thanks of the
communities more immediately concern
ed are due to the commission. From
our own 'personal knowledge we know
that the decision of the commission on
the north boundary line of the Warm
Spring reservation will meet with the
cordial approval of the beople of the
Wapinitia neighborhood, while we be
lieve it to be strictly fair and just to the
Indians as well.

Important Cam.1 Ilcov:erfeii. -

' A discovery was made a short time ago
by Mr. Alex Kelsay of Antelope that
mav prove to be of more importance to
the people of The Dalles than the Fossil
coal fields. It is that of two veins of
what is believed to be a first quality of
coal which have been traced for nearly
fonr miles on the east bank of the .Des-

chutes river, nearly opposite the Mutton
mountains in this county. Five claims
have J been located already and two
week's work done to develope the veins.
Samples of the coal are now on their
wav to Portland to be tested. The locat
ors besides the discoverer are M. J
Anderson, J. C. Kelsay, W. F. Kelsay
and H. B. Hendricks. The latter is a
brother of the editors of the Fossil Jour
nal; the Salem Statesman and the Weston
Leader.

The veins are about 12x30 feet and
there is said to be twice the quantity of
coal in sight that there is at Fossil. The
new Norton survey touches a point only
a few miles of the discovery. The
writer saw a sample of the coal today
and he fondly hopes it may prove equal
to the expectations of the locaters.

Mr. Chittenden's Resignation.
Deputy Postmaster W. L. Chittenden,

of this city, has tendered his resignation
and will shortly remove to Ocosta, in
Washington. Mr. Chittenden is one of
the most amply qualified men in the
post-offic- e service of this coast. For
seventeen years he was the assistant
postmaster of Portland and it was the
earnest desire of more than three-fourt-

of the people of that city that Mr. Chit- -

tenden b made postmaster in full,
but while he was attending to his duties
in giving that city the best postal ser-
vice it has ever had, a wily politi
cian, who had a pull, obtained the
honors that Mr. Chittenden so richly' de
served, and The Dalles has been the
gainer in having been so fortunate as to
have secured, Mr. Chittenden's services.
Always courteous and obliging, he is
honored and respected by all who know
him. We congratulate the people of
Ocosta in having won so good a citi-e- n

as Mr. Chittenden and desire to ex
press our regrets that he is to leave The
Dalles office.

Authority to Build a Portage Road at
t'elilo.

Editor " Chronicle: Permit ..the.
through the columns of your paper, to
call attention to sub-divisi- 1 of sec. 1

of the Portage Railway act, which reads
as follows, to wit : -

1. To build, construct, run, equip,
operate and maintain a portage railway
between the highest and lowest points of
the navigable of the .Columbia
river at the Cascades, in Oregon, and
also between the highest and lowest
points of the navigable waters-o- f said
river between The Dalles and Celilo, in
Oregon, as in their judgment shall be
sufficient to meet the demands of trans
portation at those points ; vroviiled, that
said board shall have .the right to deter-
mine which railway shall be first built.
Section 8 of said act provides for the
"appropriation of $60,000 for the uses and
purposes aforesaid. It will be- - seen from
the foregoing that there was no necessity
for the Raley. bill, and it only remains
for future legislation, upon recomenda-tio- n

of the Board of Portage commission
ers, or otherwise, to make appropriations
for the completion of both roads.

Pbobono Pcbi.ico.

Card of Thank.
The family of the late Judge Bird desire

the Chkonicle to return thanks through
its columns for the kindness received at
the hands of the good people of The
Dalles in connection with the funeral of
the deceased. The many kindnesses
shown were highly appreciated and will
be long remembered by the surviving
relatives of Judge Bird.

L. L. Hawkins of the Ains worth Na-

tional Bank of Portland, paid The Dalles
visit to-da- y. ' - 1

Movement to Put a

Ticket in the Field to

Citv Offices.

First-Clas- s

the

A petition has been circulated .today
having for its object the bringing for
ward of the gentlemen named ns can
didates for the suffrages of our citizens
at the city election on Monday next.
We pnblish the jietition and the names
of the gentlemen who have signed it :

We the undersigned, resident tax-paye- rs

of Dalles Citv, petitioners, respect-
fully and earnestly request the folllow-in- g

named gentlemen to allow their
names to he used as candidates for the
city office set opposite the name of each,
at the next ensuing city election '.

Hon. Robert Mavs, Mayor.
Ralph Gibbons, Marshal.
O. Kinersly, Treasurer.
Frank Menefee, Recorder.
Charles E. Haight, Councilman 1st ward.
Paul Krelt, Councinian 2d ward.
Max Vogt, Water Com. 1st ward.
H. C. Nielsen, Water Com. 2d ward.

SIGXATl'RKS.

The petition is signed by the

Jas A Orchard,
Chas L Schmidt,
C F Hobart,
L Booth,
W E Mather,

lands.

north

waters

r 13 ininir
Jno E Filloon
G J Farlev,
I) M French,
II Glenn,
C W Dietzel,
Thus II Joles,
S. E. Farris,
John S Schenck,
B S Huntihgton,
B F Laughlin,
George Watkins,
G II Barnett,
L. 8 Davis,
J T Osliorne,
J L Hockman,
Samuel L Brooks,
A R Thorn pson,
J B Sellers,
Chas W Rice,
Geo Ruch,
F J Clark,
C F Stephens,
I) Graham,
R A Roseoe,
E C Phirmau,
Geo C Bills,
A A Bonney,

resolved :

judge.-

Fill

F L Houghton,
C Stubling,
John Bonn.
L E Crowe,
T A Hudson, --

Ed M Williams,
( reo x 1 loon
Karl Gottfried,
E B McFarland,
Geo W Row land,
Geo W .lolos,
George Keller,
Wm McCov,
II M Beall,
S B Adams,
G V Bolton,
George A I.ielie,
I I Burget,
H S Cathine,
II V Patterson,
I) Bunnell,
J 8 Singleton,
C H Stokes,
O H Pickett ,

Frank Irvine,
H Ilerbring,
C N Thorhburv,
C L Phillips,
G W Johnston,
E W Netiius,
Hans Hansen,
H J Maier,
L Newman,
J F Haworth.

RESOLUTION OF KESPECT.

To the Memory of the Late Judge J.
Bird.

The bar of Wasco county, in the
Seventh Judicial district of the state of
Oregon having assembled for the purpose
of expressing their sense of the loss
which they and the people of- - this dis
trict have sustained by reason of the
death of Hon. J. H. Bird, of this
judicial district and being desirous of ex
Dressing their feeling of sorrow and re
gret over his death in a formal and per
manent manner. Now therefore lie it

I. That the bar of said Wasco countv
do hereby attest their appreciation," ad
miration and respect for the fairness,
integrity and ability which always ac
companied and surrounded the conduct
of judicial proceedings and the render
ing of judicial decisions by this the Hon
J. H. Bird during the five years that he
was judge of this judicial district and
also the earnest friendship which he won
from among us bjhia uniform kindness
and courtesy while practicing as an at
torney at the bar of this court and we do
hereby commemorate his public and
private virtues which made him loved
and respected by all who knew him,
and which together with his ability and
energy of character raised him to a lead
ing position as a citizen, lawver and

it further resolved that we tender
to the aged mother and to the brothers
and sisters of the deceased our sympathy
and express to them our deep sorfow
and regret at the irreparable loss which
they, far more than any of us have suf-

fered by his death, and the chairman of
this meeting is hereby requested to pre
sent a copy of these proceedings to the
circuit court of the state of Oregon for
the seventh judicial district holding
terms in Wasco countv, with the request
that they be spread upon therecords of
said court and forever, preserved as a
memorial of the. honor and respect in
which said J. H. Bird was held by his
brother attorneys at the bar of this
court. . Lair Him.,
B. S. Huntington, Chairman.

Secretary.

KNIGHT J. H. KIKII.

IteAolutlonM Pawed by Frlendfthlp Loilge
No. 0 K. of V.

To the V. CYY. C. officers and Members

W.

Be

of Friendship Lodqe Ao. 9 K. of P.
Whebkah, it has pleased the Supreme

Chancellor of the universe to admit
Knight J. H. Bird to the eternal Castle
Hall, and that his voice will be heard no
more in our council roo.m ; therefore it is
x Resolved, that in the death of Knight
J. H.Bird, a past chancellor, Friendship
Lodge has lost a worthy Pythian knight
and its members a worthy friend and
brother.

krt Resolved, that Death has robbed us of
a worthy example of Pythian virtues,
and, while living, we loved and respected
him, and now, being dead, we will ever
keep fresh and green the remembrance
of his many excellencies of character ;

that though he lies silent in the tomb,
the evening of his chivalric life will
always have a stimulus upon our lifeand
actions, aiming to imitate his integrity
of purpose, honesty in dealings, and char-
ity and benevolence toward the erring
and distressed.

Resolved, that we hereby tender his
mother sisters and brothers our heart-
felt sympathy in their sad bereavement ;

and that to honor his memory the char-
ter of this lodge and the frame, contain-
ing the pictures of past chancellors, be
.draped in mourning. And it is further

Resolred, that a copy of these resolu-
tions be presented to the family of the
deaeased, spread upon the minutes of
this looge and be published in each of
the city ) apers. . t

' W. H. Wilson.
John Mich ell.
C. J. Sti-blin-

Bihgkei.d. Com.
K. of R. & S.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby waa sick, we gare her Castoria.
When aha waa a Child, tbe cried for Castoria, 'When aha became Miss, abe clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, the gare them Castoria

m , ii m ro m iiivmu hi i u..rif"ii'iii'i ii '..in",

The damp, cool weather of the past 1 cedar shingles $3.00 per M.
week has had a stimulating effect on all per M.

branches of business and our uierchrnts
feel quite satisfied over their footing.

The stocks of merchandise on baud
are complete in everything. In the dry
goods line there is no change in prices
and but few in styles. In the grocery
and hardware trades there is no material
change in prices to report. Sugars
still held firm although a decline is

talked of which has no foundation for

an immediate change. Coffee remains
firm and will continue so for the season.
In the produce market there is an abun-
dance of strawberries, cherries, goose-

berries, anl currants. New potatoes are
coming in freely and are taking the
place old, selling tnree to enuej to point was taken in
four cents per pound. carriage under of

wanton rwt1i1a arp at low Or. lieaton. tiiuson was not in
rates.

About the only thing that the market
seems to be short of, is eggs, they find
a ready sale at IS to 20 cents per dozen,
with an upward tendency.

THE SALMON CATCH.

The salmon catch is of too limited a
character to report our dealers as lieing
perfectly satisfied with the receipts.
What are caughtareof a larger size than
usual; prices remain unchanged.

WOOL SITUATION.

The wool dead lock which has pre
vailed between the sellers ami buyers
bus not materially changed since the re-jo- rt

of a week The holders seem
immovable in their ideas and the buyers
are equally as steadfast in their opinions.
A gentleman who seems to comprehend
the situation is of the opinion the back- -

Ixuie will be broken in a few days as
there are several new buyers in the field
who not influenced by a few inside
sharpers who are endeavoring to control

Unless there a yielding establishments,
"the part of each, determination speedily their

manifest to ship to other markets. Al-

ready the Wasco warehouse shipped
during the past week 1000 bales and
exectiiig orders for other shipments.
There has been a few sales made by
some sellers on account of obligations,
at prices ranging from 13 to 17 K, cents.
The unsatisfactory condition of the wool
market, brought about by the general
disposition of wool growers throughout
the wool districts, to hold for better
prices has hud demoralizing effect on
trade in local centers, ahd concessions
will be nrgea by those who nave made
advances. As the outlook for realiza-
tion of expectations not warrantable

the reports from abroad and the east-
ern indicate a decline of ." to 7la
per cent, on the better grades, a
heavier decline on unwashed and heavy
wools. Prices are not notably lower,
but manufactures claim that their wants
are measurably supplied. The receipts
in this city have been as. large for the
week past as forinerl, and as great as
for the period last year.

STAPLE (iBOCERIES.

Coffee Costa Rica is quoted at 24
cents by the sack ; Rio, 24.'.. ; Java, 32,'....

Sugars Colden C in half bbls, .

cents.'
Golden in 100tt sacks, 5) cents.
Extra in half bbls, 534 cents.
Extra C in 1001t tacks, 5 '.j t ents.
Dry granulated in half bbls, 6?4 cents.
Dry granulated in 100'b sacks, Ok;

cents.
Sugars in boxes are quoted:

f2.00; Extra C, $2.25 Dry Granulated,
2.50.
Syrup $2.25 to $2.50 per keg.
Rice Japan rice, 6 !(ii 6 'a' cents; Is

land rice, cents.
Beans Small white, 4l$!r5 cents;

Pink, 4l4V cents by the lOOtt-g- .

Stock Salt Is quoted at $18.00 per
ton. Liverpool, 50tt sack, 80 cents;
lOOlb sack, $1.50; 200lb sack, $2.50.

miscellaneous market.
The Dalles wheat market is steady at

80 cents per bushel.

..in

are

are

are

Oats The oat market is in good sup
ply with frequent offerings. The

approach of a new crop, a decline
has taken place. We quote $1.20 1.35
per cental.

BarlTsy The barley supply very
short and a steady demand with an ad-

vance in price. We quote $1.20(dl.35
per cental sacked.

Flour Local brands, $4.25 wholesale
and $4.50(ii$4.75 retail; extra, :j5.50;Tt!

$6.00 per bbl.
Mili.stuffs The supply is in excess

of demand. We quote bran and shorts
$17.00 per ton. Retail $1.00 per lOOtt.s.
Shorts and middlings, $20.0U( $22.50
per ton.

Hay Timothy hay is in good supply
at quotations $17.00(818.00. Xew wheat
hay in market at $14.00 ton baled.

ew wild hay is nominally quoted at
$15.00 per ton.

Potatoes Good potatoes are in better
demand and are rather short of supply
at .75(51.00 per 100 lt. ' New potatoes
3(a4 cents per lb.

Butter Is in better supply. Quote
1 .35.40 cents jer roll. The supply
not as good as" last week.
Eogs The market is noted for its

scarcity and 18 to 20 cents per dozen is
paid." The tendency is"for higher prices.
We quote 15 cents per dozen.

Poultry Old fowls are in less de
mand at $2.50(52.75. Young .fowls are
easily sold at $2.50(53.25 per dozen.

Hides Prime dry hides are
.07.08 per pound. Culls

Green .02(5.03. Salt
Sheep pelts butcher's extra $1 .35(5 $1 .40,
ordinary .75(81.00 each. .Bear skins
$10.00(5$12.00. Coyote .75(5 $1.00.

Wool The market is not established
yet. Wool is nominally at .13(a ;

17 per It..

Beef Beef on foot clean and prime
.02, ordinary .02'4'.

Mutton Wethers are scarce, that is j

to say I. Extra choice sell. at $3.00; .

common $2.50 without fleece. j

Hogs Live heavy, .04)- (a .05. Dress- -

ed .06 (8 07.
Bacon and hams sell in the market at

,09,Lj(8.10 cents in round lots.
Lard oil. .11102; 103. .10

.08.08;;c per pound.

.05

Horses Young range horses are
quoted at $25.00(5 $35.00 head in
bands of 20 30. Indian horses sell
at 'ranging from $5.00(5 $20.00.

Stock cattle are quoted at $9.00(810.00
per head for yearlings and $14.00(5.18.00
for with very few offering".

Stock sheep are ready sale at quota-
tions, $2.25(5 $2.50 per head.
"' Fresh milch are from

50.00 each, with a verv limited
i offering and less buyers. '

Lime $2.50 per bbl.

FlW.I'.ll11
Lath $3.50

A ST. I'AtL SENSATION.

A Ydudk Married Woiiihb'ii Atttirk t'pitu
H.t Alleged Rival.

St. P.vrj., June There was a sensa-
tion in the Munnheimer block, at the
corner of Third and Minnesota streets,
Saturday afternoon, when a little woman
rushed from the elevator on the second
Hoor directly into the school of embroid-
ery of Miss Gibson and began firing at
Miss Gibson, at the same time hissing,
"Von won't steal another woman's hus-
band as you have mine." The occupants
of the offices in the neighborhood ran
into the room and seized the woman just
as she was dropping he revolver and
swooning nwav. She proved to 1 Mrs.

I 1 rtwnn rvt v insi u -
of ancf trom whi she a

All other kinds and placed the care
ulentiful Jliss

ago.

and

same

30tt

more
near

per

.06.

No.

per

cows

jured. Mrs. Cresson charges that her
husband, an assistant engineer of the
Omaha railway, is too fond of the society
of .Miss Gibson, and sought to murder
the latter on that account: Mrs. Cresson
was injured in a cable car accident six
months ago, and has been quite ill most
of the time since.

CONt'KISN INU I.AKOICKKS

V Serious Strike Averted in Cliirag"
Yesterday.

Chicago, June A .serious strike
was averted today by a prompt concess-
ion on the part pf the employers. Ijist
night the journey bakers' council decided
to order all the union bakers in the city
out on a strike this afternoon it renew
al of last vear's scale of wages was refused
This ufterhoon over two-thir- of the
master bakers had not onlv conceded
the scale, but further agreed to advance
Sil er week to all the bench hands dur
ing the summer months. Xearlv 1400
men would have been affected by a gen
eral strike. woof the lamest establish
ments, Bremner and Aldrich, employing
union and non-unio- n help, will give an
answer tomorrow, they accede to the
jouriievmeii, 400 men now out in smaller

the market. is it expected,
on a is j gain point.
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Two Itmtheri Ieml and Another Hying
from if yiirojihobiH.

Kansas City, June. 6. TC1i weeks ago
a mad dog bit a steer of a herd of cattle
belonging to Yanderburg brothers, Iiv- -
ing in the western portion of Atchison

j countv, Kansas. The steer was soon
after affected with hydrophobia, which
spread to other animals in the herd.
There were three of the Yanderburg
brothers, and each of them was bitten
by one or the other of the affected ani-
mals. Friday one of the brothers be-

came violently ill with hydrophobia, and
died last night in excruciating agony.
Today another brother died", and the
third was brought to this.city and placed
in a hospital. Physicians say he can
onlv survive a dav or twoattlie furthest.

scot im;e of the faioieu. -

OrnHHhiperM Traveling North Fruiii
Miltun, California.

Milton, Cab, June 8. Grasshopjiers
are in this section for over eight miles
north and south. So far they have done
no damage to the wheat and barley crops,
bnt have destroyed fruit and vegetables
wherever they have been. At North
Hill vineyard they have destroyed one-fift- h

of the vines, also the olive and fruit
trees. Saturday they reached Milton.
Today there is not a bush or flower left
in the cemetery. They are traveling
northwest through the town, sweeping
every green thing before them as they- - go.

j A HEAVY LOSS.

Twenty Thoimaiifl Dollars in Caah L.ott
lu the .Canailian l'ncifie AVreek. -

Ottawa, Ont., June 7. In the aeei-- !
dent to the Winnipeg express on the
Canadian Pacific, at Straight lake, the
sum of $ 20,000, which had been mailed
trom two tianks nere to innepeg, was
destroyed. One package of $10,000 was
entirely destroyed, but there was enough
of the second bundle left to enable the
bank to recover several thousond dollars

ho the actual losers will be is not
known, but it is likely to fall on the
banks shipping the money.

lleaire to be Recognized afl Belligerents
London, June 11. A lengthy circular

note addressed to the European powers
by the Chilian provisional government
representing the insurgent party of Chili
has been published in England and the

j continent today. In the note the powers
are appealed to bv the insurgents to be
recognized as belligerents.

A Seattle Scoundrel ArreMteil.

Seattle, Wash., Junell. John Cow-lier- y,

a salesman, was ' arrested this
morning on a charge of rape upon the
person of a fourteen year old girl, Maude
Wade. The girl was ill and confined to
her bed at the time.

In tbe circuit court the forenoon was
occupied with the Skottowe case which
was argued and submitted to tbe jury.
No verdict had been rendered at the
time of going to press. The jurors were
excused till next Wednesday when the
court will be presided over by Judge Fee
as some cases are to lie tried in which
Judge Bradshaw was entered before be-

ing appointed judge. Meanwhile the
court will be occupied with matters in
which a jury is not required.. .

McMahon's
vv Railroaij Sugvvg

Circus, Wild Animal Exposition
- AND

Grand Anthropological Museum.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

fey . - UiS5'H55fcw

quoted atj m-g- y

quoted

quoted
$25.00(5

I fir IllJSu
it.: 4in ir.i-a'- fat. i.n-r?i-

The Dalles, FHday, Jnne 12!
AiiRrmente! In Every Department

Amaie and Amime.
Grand Arenio Assembly of Rations.

over
100 PEERLESS METEORS. ICO

The Mnrel Crowned Champions of FIVE
ro.Mt.MS in rrieiidiv itiyairy at

Every Exhibition.

The Gentlemen on the Ticket Headed

RobL Mavs Signify Their
Acceptance.

The Dalles, Or., June 11, 1801.
Messrs. Jas. A. Orchard, Vhas. 1,.

o t j. yi r, 7r , . ,
ocniiof, i . r. iionari tnia outers: T .

In response to the of vourpeti- - " '

offices of mayor, marshal, treasurer, j Oak and andrecorder, counclmen and water conums-- 1

sioners, we desire to express our appre-- 1 ZJ & ' T 1

ciation of your confidence and of the! R. J.
honor conferred upon us by your request, Table the Oil
and we each hereby express our willing- -

ness to accept the nomination for the, ..
respective offices for which you have
named us as candidates.

Robert Mays,
R. V. CilBONS, .

Orion Kinersly,
Paul Kreft,
Chas. E. Haight,
II. C. Xielmen,

- Max Vogt.

Mr. Frank French returned home to-

day from Salem where he has been at-

tending the Willamette Universitv.

Til K SECOSII EASTEKN OKKOIIN
1)ISTII'T Ailtl-I.'I.TIKAI-

.

SOCIETY.

SPEKI) 1'liOiiR.AMMK KOK FA I R OF 1S!H.

TUESDAY, SKFT. 22, lft.
Kace No. l. l:u:ining .Saddle borxc, stake $."

witoriuicf. too ailiKtt. to eiiier, three to
start; entfh The otlicurs of the sucietv
to have tiic ligui to reject any entry that in their
judgment does not strictly constitute saddle
horse, llali mile dash.

Race No. 2. Trotting Yearling stake, $10
entrance, and tr added; fj ayubleiJ illy 1, l.S'.d,
w hen stake closes and entries must be made
balance of entry due Sept. 21, 1MI1. Half mile
dash.

Rack Xo. 3. Trotting d class,
mile heats, best two in three, purse of $7i.

WEDNESDAY, HEM". 2X, lS'.ll.
Race No. 4. Empire stake

for $21 entrance 975 added; $10 pay-
able Sept. 1, lS'.ll, when stake, class and entries
must be made, balance of entry due Sept. 21, lsyl.
l olts to carry 110 pounds, allies and geldings 107
pounds, allowed ten pounds.
Half mile dash.

Rai-- Xo. j. Running Three-eight- s of a mile
and reiHSit. I'nrsc of flou.

Race Xo. (. Trotting Gentleman's roadsters
stake, i entrance, trti added; rive to enter, three
to stiirt. To be driven by the owner to road cart,
half mile heats, tiiree in rive.

Thursday, sept. lHiil.
Race Xo. 7. Running Half mile dash, purse

of $100.
Race Xo. 8. Trotting Three minute class,

nine neats, rnree in nve, purse ot suio.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25, 1X91.

Race Xo. 9. Running Half mile and repeat,
purse of $150.

Race Xo. 10. Trotting 2:40 class, mile hents,
two best in rive, purse of $125.

Saturday, sept. 20, ltwi.
Race Xo. 11. Running Three uuarters of a

mile, handicap Entries close Sept 24, ism, with
payment of $5. Weights announced 12:110 p. in.
Sent. 25. Acceiitancc of weight and balance of
entrance money- due by 9:00 p. m. same day,
purse oi iii.

kace vs. ironing tor an. mile beats
best three in rive, purse of $175.

Race Xo. 1:l Trotting Three-year-ol- d class.
mile heats, best three in rive, purse of $100.

Eligible only to horses owned and located in
the Second District, (iregon, and Klickitat county
Washington, prior to April 1, ISM.

Entrance in all purse races 10 per cent, of the
amount of the purse; four or more to enter, three
to start.

All entries in trotting races, not otherwise
specified, to close with the secretary, at The
mines, on sept, l, ism. ah entries m running
races, not otherwise specilied, close with the
secretary, at The Oalles ii:U0 p. m. the night'be-for- e

the race takes place. Xo money given
for a walk over. Entries not accomiHiuied by the
money will not be recognized. Nominations to
be made in writing, giving the name, age, color,
sex, sire and dam (if known, and when not
known that fact should be stated.) and colors of
the owner. This rule will be strictly enforced.

In case the purses above given do not (ill wilh
four complete entries, the board has tbe power to
reduee the amount of the

roper.judgment seems
purses as in their

The board has and reserves the right to liost- -
pone races in case of inclement weather.

Any horse distancing the field shall be entitled
to first and third moneys only.

In all races, not otherwise specified, money to
be divided 70, ai, and 10 per cent, of the nurse.

All running races to be governed by the rules
of the Pacific Coast Blisid Horse Association.

races to be governed by the rules of
the National Trotting Association.

Cf" Semi to J. O. Hark, tSecrrtary. The Dalles,
Oregon, and obtain blanks upon which to make yonr
entries. -

JAS. A. VARSEY,
J. O. HACK, Presidenl.

Secretary.

SALE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IN

of an order of the Honorable the
Circuit Court ot the State of Oregon for the
county of Wasco, made, rendered and entered on
the "th day of November, lsuO, In the matter of
the assignment of W in. Farre fc Co., Insolvents.
I will sell at public auction altogether to the.
highest bidder for cash in hand upon the premi-
ses, on Saturday, the 9th day of May, 1801, at the
hour of 2 o'clock P. M. of said day, all of the fol-
lowing described real property belonging to thi
estateof said Wm. Karre &. Co., insolvent debtors,

Ijits 3, 5. 6, '., 8 and 10 in the town of Antelope,
in Wasco county, Oregon, together with all the
tenements, hereditainentit and appurtenances
thereto or In in any wise appertaining.

C. V . LAXE,
Hated idarch 21st, 1S91. Assignee,
imfiir, Watkins & Menefee, Attorneys for As-

signee.

NOTICE.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

undersigned hits been duly appointed by
the County Court of the StMte of Oregon for
WiiNeo county nu administratrix of the estate of
ChHrleu E. Dunham, lute of Wasco county, Ore
gon, and now deceased.

All itersons having claims against sum estate
are hereby notilied to present the ttame to me,
either at the drugstore of said deceased or at the
office of Dufur, Watkins fc Menefee, in Dalles
City, Oregon, within six months from the date
of this notice.

Dated April Gth, 1MII.
MRS. LI DA DUNHAM,

Administratrix.
Dufur, Watkins Jk 'Menefee, Attorneys for slid

tstate. aprio-niay- u

:

All county warrants registered prior
to March 12, 1888, also including the ;

following warrants registered on the
same date (Nos. 737, 738, 691, 692, 093,
07. 680. 743, 704, 690, 687, 588, 68., 906,

797, 343, 648, 58.3, 729, 781, in class 23, 26
and 28) will be paid if presented at my
office. Interest ceases from and after
this date. m29-jn2- 6 Geo. Ruch,

Treasurer! Wasco Countv, Oregon
Dalles City, Or., May 27, 1891.

NOTICE.
VHJTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
ii undersigned has been duly appointed ad-

ministrator otthe estateof James . Force, late
of Wasco county, Oregon, and now deceased.
All persons having claims against said estate
will present them to me, duly veriried, within
six months from the date hereof, at iny pbice of
business on Second street, Dalles City, Oregon.

ilav aith, 1K1. D. W. EDWAkDS,
m29-jyl- 0 Administrator.

Dufur, Watkins A Menefee, Attorneys for Estate.

. $10
rjTUAYED. A BAY HORSE AND 'MARE,

weighing each about llXiti pounds. Mare
bruiiocd W C on Iff shoulder. Horse branded
H F on right stine. The above reward will be
paid for their delivery to

AARON FUASIER,
mJii-t- f Dufur, Oregon.

TO THE PUBLIC.
TE HEREBY WARN THE PrBLIC NOT

It to trust. Mike O'shea for any gmais or
money on our account, as we owe him nothing.

- E. P. ROBERTS fc SONS.

Kwps a full assortment of

tinmr
aim lauvs
and

which he offerr nt Low FiR'Hf.

:--:

to Cash

i Cor. Third and Washington, Tbe Dalles, Oregon.

Ranges, Tinware, House Goods,
and Farmers' Fine

Shelf Hard-ware- , Cutlery, Shears, Razors,
Carvers and Table and "Pumps,
Pipe, Plumbers and Steam

Paper, Sash, Terra
Cotta Builders' Lanterns end

requestTZtP and Exclusive Agents for
charter Stoves Ranges, Acorn Stoves

BelvUle StOVeS and Ranges, BOTntOn
Furnaces. Roberts" Cutlery,

jMeriden Cutlery and Ware, "Grand"
StOVeS, A"Hi-Rtl- St Tinware.

RunningInland

CONDITIONS.

"ASSIGNEE'S

NOTICE

belonging

ADMINISTRATRIX'

COTOTY TREASURER'S NOTICE.

Reward.

A. A. Brown,

Provisions.

SPECIAL PRICES
Buyers.

fiiekelsen's Bloek,

J.

Stoves, Furnishing
Carpenters,' Blacksmiths' Tools,

Scissors,
Ware, Silverware.

Fitters' Supplies, Pack-
ing, Building Doors, Shingles,

Chimney, Hardware,

Warranted"

ADMINISTRATOR'S

o-oui- u s ana ivioime rower ana xiana .rumps.
All Tinning. Plumbing, Pipe Work and Repairing

will be done on Short Notice.

MRYS - & CROWE,- -

(Successors to ABRAMS & STEWART.)

174, 176, 178, 180 - - - SECOND STREET.

Parley
(Successors to L

jlPuiurgfg -

A General Line of .
'

.
"

Horse Furnishing Goods. ;
KEFA-neiosra- - pbomptly and urE.rrx.'jr ixiasriHS.

Wholesale ami Retail in Harness, Bridles, Whins, Horse Blankets, Etc.

Fnll Assortment of Mexican Saddlery, Plain or Stamped.

SECOND STREET, - - . THE DALLES. OR.

TriB GoiurnDi Packing Co..

OF

Poi?k and Beef.

OF

Fine Lard and Sausages.

Curers

PACKERS

MAXrFACTVRERS

aft
ID

BRAND

Ban,
Dried Beef, Etc.

Cor. Third and Court Sts..The Dalles.Or.

The Eastern Oregon

Goropsrative
.

Store
Carries a full line f f

Dry Ms, Groceries,

:. Boots and Sices, ,
Also a complete line of

Wagons, Reapers and
Mowers and all Agricul-

tural Implements.
- In the -

Max Vogt Block,
194 Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

E'. N. CHANDLER, Mgr.

Wasco warenoiise Co.,

Receives on Stor- -
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

Plates Reasonable.

--

X7S7-,

--MARK

"W. Co.
THE DALLKS, OftlGOS.

Livery, peed and Sale Stable.

Horses Bongbt and sold on Commission.

OFFICE

The Dalles & Golder.dale Stage Line

Trucking and Draying. Bag-
gage transferred to any part

of the City.
OAK ADX Flit WOOD FOB SALE.'

I ILDWI 1.

(ESTABLISHED 1857.)

ENEBSl

PPPi
112 Second Street,

THE DALLES, 1

GOODS

,

OF- -

D.

OF

OREGON

MRS. PHILLIPS,

Frank, deceased.).

OFAI.Ii
icijstids

Dealers

Carts,

Goods

Charles E Dunham,
-- DEALER IN--

nnms MirMR
CHEMl'CALS, -

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Comba,

Perfumcrv and Fancy Toilet Artklei -

In Great Variety.

Pare Brandy, Wines and
Ltiquops for JVIedlei-n- al

Purposes.

Physicians' Prescription Accvratilg
Compounded.

Cor. Union and Seeond Sta., Th Dalle.
HUtiH CHRISMAN. , - W. K. COBSON.

Ghrisman & Corson,
successors to C. E. CHRISIAI & sou; ' ' J

Dealers in all Kinds o'

OCEKIES.

Flour, tfrain, F?oiig,
Etc.; Etc;,

j Highest Cash Price for Produce.

Chrisman. Bros.,
(Successor to F. Taylor.)

: PROPRIETORS OF THE :

GITY PMEI
THIRD STREET.

HAMS, BACON and SAUSAGE

ALWAYS ON HAND. ,

DIAMOND - ROLLER - HILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop;

Flour of the Best Qual-

ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

GLEN ELD
The Fine Draft Stallion,

Will make the season at my feed atable in Kings-
ley on Friday, Saturday and. Sunday ol tmek '

G LEX ELI) Is a dappled bay, 18 tianda high and
weiKhx 2UU0 pounds. ....

FEDIQKEE. . . j
He i" ont of Major Brace's Gleneld. the great

ecntuniiifll prize winner; be by John Cbpp,
darned by a John niure. John was sired by
Cnurley ; he by bay Arabian, of Kenturky, and be
by imported Ambian.

m k.kiu!, io, ia ana uooa pasturage lor
wares from a dixtance furnished at I1.S0. per
month.

E. L. BOYNTON. Asrant.
.ANTHONY TONGUE, Owner, KIngsley,.Or.

uiencoe, uregon. ,

PAUL KREFT,
Artistic Painter aBd House Decorator.

THE DALLES, OR.

House Painting- - and Decorating- - a specialty.
Nu Inferior and cheap work done ; but good last-
ing work at the lowest prices.

SHOP Adjoining Red Front Grocery .'THIRD STREET. .

Clearance Sale !

8' ar?d Qtyildreis

MUSLIN .-

-. UNDERWEAR
KT COST I

To Make Itooni for a,. New Stock of Millinery. " '

Si THIRD ST

r 2--
1


